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• Dear Santa, I
have been
very good this

year. May I please get a  Laptop, and some pokemon cards and yugyo
cards, Power Ranger Jugie fury mega zoros and a cars and a poke
mon book? And a sonic hero 2 game and a dragon ballz Rageing
blast game and some more Mario games and a wii and some more
poke mon toys and battegan. Love Jeremiah Thomas MES
• Dear Santa, I think I have been very good. I really want a 3DS and
if can please give it to me in color red. I would also like a game called
Mario Party 8. If you cann’t buy the 3DS I would like a Strawberry
Shortcake Doll. But I would like the 3DS. Thank you Amy MES
• Dear Santa, Thank you for everything you brought me last year. This
year I would like to have the Skylanders trap team dark edition for
the wii u, some of the Skylander trap team figures, Stomp and Chomp
Grimlock transformer and the Optimus Prime Transformer. I would also
like to have some surprises. Love, Rocky
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. I wish that I can see you,
but I cannot, becose of that can you make me stuff like a noook and
like cloas. Adrianna MES
• Dear Santa, Santa I want a Phone that has frozen games for
Christmas. Love, Aliyra MES
• Dear Santa I want a I phone 5 for Christmas. Then I need some clothes
Then I need some shoes and a coat. Then I need some gloves and a
cap scool mate riales. Thank you Santa. Jeremiah Kirkley MES
• Dear Santa, I want an I Phone, I want a go cart, I want a Ps4, I want an Xbox,
I want a DS3, I want a warm up suit and I want an Ipad love, Jaquis MES 
• Dear Santa, can you give me Frozen game and Frozen toy? And
Frozen movie and  Dungeon def and eirs by Epiphany MES
• Dear Santa, Santa what are you doing I am Dezire Little I’m seven years
old. I want a tablet and clothes for Christmas. Love, Dezire Little MES
• Dear Santa, My name is Kaimilla, and I am 7 years old. I have 1 brother
and 2 sisters. I want you to bring me a baby doll, I Pad, and some
clothes. Love Kaimilla, MES
• Dear Santa, I want an I-Phone 6, a tablet, some shoes, monster high
dolls, and a dollhouse. Love Pashunce MES
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl. I do what my teacher says most of the
time. I would like a My Life As A Doll with the winter, spring, summer and fall
clothes, a bedroom suit, a Else doll, a Operation game, shoes, a Doc
Macstuffins, Doc Mavil, a Frozen poster, a Xbox One, boots, a diary, nails, new
Jordans, Kids, and a Annie movie for Christmas. I hope you and the reindeer
have lots of fun delivering all the toys to the good girls and boys. Merry
Christmas Santa!! Love, Makhia Burch MES
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy at home. I let my brother be first on
the xbox. I would like a iphone 6, a TV, a watch, a computer, and a 3DS. I
will leave some milk and cookies for you on the table. Will you give Rudolph
a hug for me? Merry Christmas!! Love, Jackson Hamilton MES
• Dear Santa, I would like for you to bring me some shoes, clothes, and
some boots. I have been a good girl, sometimes. I have been bad
sometimes too. I try to do my best to follow directions at school, and
clean up my room at home. I promise I will do better next time. Thank
you for making the toys for the boys and girls at Christmas time.  Merry
Christmas Santa!! Love, Makiya Harris ME
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl, sometimes. I have not been
following directions at school sometimes. But, I promise to listen from now
on. I want a HTC phone, a puppy, a toy car, and a game for Christmas. I
love you Santa. Merry Christmas!! Love, Marlee Sturdivant MES
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl. I do all of my homework
assignments. I would like a Hello Kitty watch, some shoes, boots, play
house, and some clothes. The Ms. Claus I said hello. I will leave you a
snack under the tree. Merry Christmas Santa!! Love, Kelly Benitez MES
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy and bad sometimes. I try to
help my mom with fix things. I would like an Intendo 3DS, and games
for my wii. I will pay you $10.00 to see you Santa? Merry Christmas
Santa!!  Love, Jailyn Melton MES
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy sometimes. I got in trouble at
school one day though. I’m trying to do better. I would like a Xbox 360,
a 250 dirt bike, an NBA game, and some clothes. Thank you very
much. Merry Christmas Santa!! Love, Keveon Teal MES
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl, sometimes. I try to listen to my
teacher. I want a Hello Kitty shirt, an iPhone 6, a TV, a computer, and
a Hello Kitty watch. I will share my milk and cookies with you. I will
leave it on the table. Tell your reindeer I said Hello. Merry Christmas
Santa!! Love, Karla Mendoza MES

• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy, ask my mom. I help her clean up
the house and everything. I want some shoes and all black watch, and a
Nike jacket for Chrismas. I will leave you some milk and cookies under
my tree. Merry Christmas Santa!! Love, Horacio Cortez MES
• Dear Santa, Sometimes I be good and sometimes I be bad. I help my mom
at home, and I try to help my classmates do their work at school. Sometimes
I talk a lot in class, but I will try not to get in anymore trouble this year. I have a
long list of things that I want for Christmas. I would like lots of candy, an iPhone
6, a tablet, a dollhouse, six pairs of shoes, one pair of Nike Airmax and a Xbox
One. I will leave you some goodies under the tree. Will you give all of the
reindeer a hug for me? Merry Christmas Santa!! Love, Morlajeya Maye MES
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy. I help my brother with his
homework. I would like a Xbox 360, a dirt bike, a NBA game, and a
football game for Christmas. I will leave you some cookies and milk on
the table to snack on. Merry Christmas Santa!! Love, Nyzir Harrington MES
• Dear Sata, I’ve ben good grl. I love you Sata How you doing I want a Jouni
Jone books and a high heel shoes I want some paimgime I want a gift
card for a lleecare and barecosth and choth Love MAddie 3rd grade PPES
• Dear Santa, I would like for christmas Isbeille dance into the spotlight
american girl. I have tryed my best to get along with my brother this
year. My brother has tried to get along with me. Is it allways coud in
the north pole? Do you have help delivering presents on christmas?
from, Payton B 3rd grade PPES
• Dear Santa I want an elf on the shelf for christmas. I also want a go Kart. I
also want to ask you some qustasn. One is where do you live! Another one is
are you real? And also iv ben good and a little noty. Oh also when you come I
will be in new york. And also I might leave you some cookies and some warm
or cold milk. Your friend Aaron P 3rd grade PPES
• Dear Santa I want a indian tepee, a buckskin dress and mocaisnes.
If you can’t get that than a under Armour Bookbag and sweatshirt. I
hope you like the cookies I’ll leave for you. By the way can the under
Armor Bookbag be hot pink zebra pleace. I want the under Armor
Bookbag the most. If you can’t get that it is fine. So Have a Holly Jolly
Christmas this year Love. Kirsten Greene 3rd grade PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a new bike and a reindeer. I want a ps4 and
xboxone. I want a paint ball gun. I wat a wwetoy and tlc wtreling ring. I
want a Zombie game and created Zombiemap, I want a shoting game
and baseball game. Love your friend, Jermaine W. 3rd grade PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a elf on the shelf... a girl. and a manken. And a payer
of roller skates P.S pink and Black. And a Ballay Dress. And a sadell and
Pad and ropp. And how are your raindeer and elfes. Hows MRs. Clause. I
hope you have a merry Christmas. One more thing how can your raindeer
fly. Merry Christmas Santa HoHoHo Love, Madison 3rd grade PPES
• Dear:Santa, This christmas I want an Exbox one. This ear Iv been good
so I can get gifts. How cold is the north pole and how is Rudolph doing. How
do you know who’s on the nauaghty list a who’s on the nice list. How tall are
you 6.2. How old are you. Who’s the smallest reindeer who’s the biggest
reindeer. Your friend, Dakota 3rd grade PPES 
• Dear Santa, I was thinking what and I gonna get for christmas  a
bag of coal or a toy. I like gitting as well as giving. I hope you come
to my house in Polkton. Is roodolph going with you on christmas eve,
I hope you will brig  me some toys but I know that I don’t need any
toys The children that don’t have any Go to them to. I hope you bring
me some Lebron James shoes. don’t wory Im going to leave you some
milk and cookies Your friend Paul Smith 3rd grade PPES
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I want a WiiU Please. I allso want two
games to go with it. how tall are you? how much do you way? Whow
is the smalest raindeer? Whow is the bigst raindear? how old is the
oldest rainder. Your friend, Nathan 3rd grade PPES
• Dear Santa Claus MErry Chismas Santa I wish that I could see you I
wonder If your comeing to my to leave toys for us I wanted to get a chance
to pet the raindeer and I want to rodef the red nose raindeer wha really
want us that doll bady I ben Dreaming about she comes with Lots and
Lots clothers and that what I only want chitmas this but what I really wont
where do you live becuse I thank you live by the north If you I be Happy
see weyy gust that Merry chismas also have a wounful Merry Chitmas.
Love, your friend, Ny’Aisah Reaves 3rd grade PPES
• Dear Santa, I want a remote control battleship.  Aidan D. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a 4 wheeler that goes fast.  Jermiyeus S AES K
• Dear Santa, You are the best. Will you get me a crazy cart I been
wanting one sinc I was seven years old. Will you get me a remote
controll truck thank you Santa you are the best. About the north pole.
Dear Santa, how does it feel in the north pole is it fun to play in the
snow. Your friend, Landon, 3rd grade PPES

• Dear Santa Claus, I want Lego Friends the
Mall, a computer, Just dance 2015, a book
called Dork Diaries tales from a Not-So-
fabulous life, and a baby puppie that is black
and brown. Sincerely, Emma Katherine Steagall
PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa Hello my name is Gracie
Stinson. What I would like for christmas is
a BMX bike, and it be neon green with
pegs and my name on it somewhere.
Love, Gracie Stinson PPES 5th grade
• Dear Stanta,  This year I think I was fairly
good.:) so anyway I want n iPhone 6 and a
computer and that is it. Maby other things
you think I would like. like an xbox one and
advanced warfare. ok I realy want that. so
basicly you can give me anything just as long
as you give me those 3 or 4 I don’t know but
DO IT! Sincerly, Zack PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa Claus, This year I really do not
know what I want for Christmas. Some
friends would be great for a present. Possibly
shoes with memory foam inside. Here’s a
great present: never being picked on again
due to being tender hearted and gentle. That
wish, it’s a dream. I’ll never be treated equal
like everyone else. Well, I would want one
thing: a cell phone, Kik, Instagram, or all of
them. Sincerely, Hannah PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa Claus, I want a my life doll,
my life doll accesories, board games, and
a Ipod, laptop, clothes, shoes. Sincerely,
Bethany Butto PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa, I have been a very good boy
this year but my dad and my papa are sick
I have been taking care of them all these
days so all I want is them not to be sick
and a puppy to play with me on sad days.
love Marcus Maness PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa Claus, I have been good
and not good but the main gift I want is a
laptop because some of my homework is
on an eletronic device and my Ipad is kind
of hard to get on when my brother is
doing his homework on it. I hope you have
a merry Christmas and a happy new year!
Sincerely, Erin Lookabill PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas is a
new blanket and bridle for my horse. If I don’t
get them I guess I’ll just ride him bareback.
Sincerely, Dexter Jones PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa Claus I want Ipad Mini for
Christmas I have being doing my best at
home and respecting my Mother and that
what I want for christmas Sincerely
Nacisya Moore PPES 5th grade
• Dear santa All I Want for Christmas is my
aunt, uncle, and my cousins Will and abby I
don’t need the Presents I just need the family
that I hold dear. I just want them to come
home most the time they were in gorgia but
right now they are in england and right now I
really want them to come back I really miss
them and I really love love them Sincerely
Justin Richard Cooke PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Aqua Blue Bike. I
have to ride my brothers bike. I have a bike,
but it is two little and the training wheels
wont come off. I want a few other things like
a new Kindle case and the rest is a surprise.
Love Addison Louise Taylor PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa Claus, May I have a
laptop, nintendo 2DS, and a new
basketball for christmas. Sincerely,
Mason Hyatt PPES 5th grade
• Dear Santa Claus I am wishing for not
alot this mary year and I know that
presents aren’t the them of Christmas, it
is the bonding between Family and being
together. But I would be more than happy
to at least get one of these gifts and be
exstreamly happy to have more so please
do your best. The gifts are: An Ipad,
crossed necles, A bow, A gun, and a
Christmas miricle Sincerely Your Friend,
Caleb High PPES 5th grade
• Hi Santa! I have been good for the good
list. I want a LalaLoopsy baby doll, a doll
house, a Ken doll, an Iphone 4, a Notebook
and a Candy Cane Pillow. Londyn L. LES K

• Dear Santa, I have been good at school. I have been a good boy. I want
SpongeBob and Yo Gabba Gabba games for the Wii, an 18 wheeler truck
and a Notebook. I have a new baby brother. Could you bring him a little
18 wheeler and a puppet to make him laugh? Rhyen E. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy. I want a PlayStation 3, a remote
control car that I can drive and I want an Xbox. I want a dirt bike and
car I can get in and drive. I would like a new Michael Jordan bike with
star wheels and a real 4 wheeler that is red. Justin M. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a toy football player that plays for the Panthers,
a dirt bike, and WWE wrestling men. I already have John Cena and
the Rock. I want a number 18 and 14 race car that I can roll. I would
like a red and blue toy robot. Damarian B. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy this year. I want a Hot Wheels Race
Track, Power Rangers Super MegaForce Phone, Leonardo and Michelangelo
Ninja Turtles and a remote control helicopter. Nicholas P. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a dirt bike, go cart, Timberland boots, Nikes, big Ninja
Turtles, WWE wrestling men like the USO’s, John Cena and the UnderTaker
and some clothes and some Beats earphones. Thank You. Malik T. LES K
• Dear Santa Claus, I have been a good boy. I want a dirt bike, Monster
truck, football player, basketball goal and a basketball. I also want a
trampoline, soccer ball and soccer goal, go cart, headphones, Xbox4
and games to go on my TV. Cedrick P. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a dirt bike, laptop and a PlayStation
4 and a Xbox one, Wii and a game called Sonic Boom and Super Smash
Bros. Could you bring my little sister Zoe a baby doll? I also would like a
punching bag because my other one busted. Andrew M. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy and I want a giant Superman the
size of me and a little Superman so they can play together. I want red
and light green motorcycle guys that I can race, a monster truck with a
chain so I can pull my mom’s seat, and pencils with Superman, Batman,
Robin and Spiderman on them. Michael K. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl. I want a real live baby doll, a
pink race car, a red Hello Kitty House, and another race car I can
drive. Aalayah G. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Barbie Jeep, a phone, a Frozen Computer, a
scooter, some shoes and clothes. I want a pink jacket and a Frozen
book bag with Elsa and Anna. I would like some books a skate doll,
and some ABC cards. JaZiyah S. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been good. Please could you bring me a remote
dirt bike, a 50 dirt bike that is big, remote control plane that the cord
is not hooked up to it and a remote control alligator. Joseph B. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want an airplane, a car, some books, a
4 wheeler, a toy gun, a lot of clothes and some KD shoes. A’Siah R. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a scooter.  Katlyn L. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Husky Hideaway pet. Olivia M. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a tablet. Keziah H. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a dirtbike. Travis S. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Frozen doll. Laynala M. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a dirt bike. Demazia T. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a video game. Nolan B. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a dirt bike. DaKarai S. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a music box.  Hailey O. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a bow and arrow. Rhylan M. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want an iPad. Erik V. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Ninja Turtle. Hogan H. AES K
• Dear Santa I want police car. Cardell C. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a fighting man. Carson C. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want an electric car. Bobby L. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a phone. Shia L. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Barbie car. Susie F. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Stretchkin.  Scout P. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a racecar. James S. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a guitar. Chloe H. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a skateboard. General S. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a bouncy house and a basketball. Love,
Victoria Petrill PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Max tow truck and a Superman. Love,
Aaron Turner PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a baby doll and a bouncy house. Love,
Jaycee Biggers PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a toy dirt bike for Christmas.  I want a toy
MegaForce dinosaur 100.  I love Santa! Love, Jesse Horne PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a laptop.  I want a Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer stuffed
animal.  I love Santa! Love, Emilie Lewis PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a dinosaur for Christmas and a bouncy house and
a dog toy. Love, Jacoby Long PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a PlayStation 6 and a bouncy house and
a Mario DS and a clock. Love, Jaquarious Watts PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a piano and a bouncy house and a tablet. Love,
Madison Hardison PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want an Elsa and an Anna doll and I want a bouncy house.
I love an Ipod and a Rudolph stuffed animal. Love, Melody Moore PPES K
• Dear Santa, I need a Ninja Turtle and a Superman and a Superman
game. Love, Tony Perez Salvador PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a robot toy.  I love Santa! Love, Billy Thao PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a LalaLoopsy color me doll and a princess doll
and a tablet and an electric scooter and a bike.  I love Santa! Love,
Samaya Crowder PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Spiderman toy and an Ironman toy.  I want a Mario
racecar DS. Love, Camron Baker PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Superman.  I want a Batman.  I want a tablet.
I want a new game.  I love Santa! Love, Emanuel Moore PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a toy rocket launcher.  I want a toy race track.  I
want a trampoline.  I want a tablet and a teddy bear. I love you, Santa!
Love, Bryant Mace PPES K
• Dear Santa Cluse and Mrs Cluse I pogo stic gmn and a Basic Ball
god and a liminqing toy chuc a Buss and hosu and and I love Santa
Zycearean WPS 1st grade 
• Dear Santa and Mrs. Clause, How do your elves make toys. This is
what I what to relea have a good Christmas with my Filmly. and I hope
Santa have a good Christmas. and Mrs. Clause have a good
Christmas to. Leigha WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I have Bin a good Boy I went a toy robt and oL the reindeer names
I noroL Dashr Dnsr Pacr Vexen Comt and cuPt Dehnre Blesn But the most reindeer
is rudolph the ro oL the reindeer that pul the slay. Jahiem, L, P WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I want a XboX36 and a new tv and a raser for my dad.
Casey Love CAsey S. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa and Mrs. Clause, What I want for Christmas is a monster
high doll and a mosnter high tadlit. Santa how many elves do you got.
Love Xenobia WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I’m bey god at school Santa? Santa wat I wat for
Christmas is A fam for Christmas. I love Rudolph the red nose reindeer!
I like your elves? I signed A not Santa! Love Dalajah WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I love you. and my favorite toy is paw pltrloe. I like rudolph
t reindeer. Santa Merry Christmas. I love some elves. I like all your reindeer
and all your next elves. I love your friend. and Santa Clause we got
supiseris for you Santa Clause. and Santa we all Love you. and merry
ChristMAS. Love Michael R. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I want a elf Santa Is rudolph real. And i want sowing mshing.
And a cooking mshing. And a toluset. Love, Kalysta WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I want a pogo stick. and is rudolph doowin ok. I want a
real elf. and a shot gun and a SK. You friend Travis N. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa i like reindeer because he is the bes boy in the rud he
will brg pusit for me in my brur he is go to git a lit unf pusit in he is gue
go to bug a big tuk for kismis Jaquan B WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa and Mrs.Clause, IBin a good girl. I wont for Christmas is a toy
car and BrB Drl. How are Rudolph the red nos reindeer. How is the elves. I
nudr tan a tablnt and a ubrabrl and a vidyo gam and a fate reindeer Heppy
New years I love you Santa and MRs. Clause. Destiny H WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I want a mini talet for Christmas and a pogo stick. Santa wy can’t
I bring my elf on the shelf to school? I’f bin kind of good. this is what I alsoe
want for christmas earasers that look like cole. Santa wy can’t I see you in real
life? Love Delaney T. To, Santa and Mrs. Clause WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa and Mrs. Cluase how are you? I hope you have a
good...christmas. If you have a chants tel me how the elves and reindeer
are dooing aspeshily rudolph. I want you to know what I want for
Christmas I want a la-la-loopsy baby doll. your friend Katie WPS 1st grade 
• Dear Santa, I would like a pogo stick a pink pogo stick... I really want
a Barbe and the dream house play set...I have ben verey verey good...
and my brother to and my Brittany and she is in lose school. your friend
Kennedy B. WPS 1st grade 
• Dear Santa and Ms. Clause your reindeer and rudolph isfun and your ilves
or fun. I love Santa I love Mrs.Clause. And rudolph  is the bis. I love Rudolph.
Deonte T. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa I want a boll and a gameQ and a football for christmas.
Love, Andrew D. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I am asking for an ipad and robotic
puppy.  I would also like to have a Barbie doll, a pair of Beats
headphone and a Nintendo 3D3. Thank You, Aaliyah L. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claws, This Christmas I would like to have a IPhone. I also like Xbox
1.  I would like to have a pool.  I would like to have money for Christmas.  I would
like to have a Ipad, too. Thank You Santa Claws, TyRhianna L. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, This Christmas I would like to have buzz toy that talks.
A remote car with Lightning McQueen.  Also I want a wheels set. Thank You
Daniel C. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I would like to have a snacke and a
babydoll.  I would want to have some shoes.  A nearferbell and can
you bring me a drum set? Thank You, Za’Kiyah H. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, This Christmas I would like to have a Xbox 360
and an IPad.  I would also like to have a new jacket and a bike. Love,
JVon H. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I would like to have a samsong galaxy S2.  I would also
like to have a bee bee gun.  I’ll like a Madan 25 game.  I’ll like a call of duty more wor
game.  I’ll like to have a football field gold set too. Love, Gabriel M. MES 2nd Grade
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